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GMC Saddened by Death of 
Mauri Wintturi 

By Paul S. Denton 

Mauri Wintturi of Fitchburg, Mas.sachu
setts, a well-known and long-time GMC 
member, died suddenly January 18, 1982. 
In Mauri, the Club has lost a concerned 
and hardworking GMC'er, a unique person 
to whom the Long Trail, Vermont and the 
Green Moutain Club were very significant 
parts of his life. He made many friends over 
the years, and will be much mis.sed by all. 

Mauri's famous and venerable VW "bug" 
refused to start that morning, so he walked to 
his job at the water works and collapsed with 
a fatal heart attack shortly thereafter. He 
had no known living relatives and was in his 
mid-fifties at the time of his death. 

Mauri had served his Nation as a combat 
soldier in World War II, and the American 
Flag was draped over his casket at his 
memorial service. 

He was a member of the Worcester Sec
tion of the GMC, though he joined most of 
the others, paying dues, going on work 
parties and participating in hikes and other 
activities. One of his last letters described an 
"unforgettable" hike in October of 1981 with 
the Killington Section; a trip up Grandpa's 
Knob. Mauri exulted in the "gorgeous, 
almost 360-degree" views of the foliage and 
already snow-capped Pico and Killington 
Peaks. 

Perhaps what Mauri was best known for 
was his combative loquaciousnes.s on sub
jects he was concerned about. He had 
absolutely no hesitation about expres.sing his 
opinions and used his powerful and com
manding voice to do so. Those attending the 
1981 Annual Meeting at the Mendon 

Church may recall that Mauri found cause 
to castigate certain of our elected repre
sentatives in Washington for their (per
ceived) failure to take such actions and posi
tions he thought they should on matters af
fecting the Long Trail. Anyone starting to 
doze was certainly jarred to full attention 
when he did sol 

Certain utility companies, other conser
vation organizations and various govern
mental bodies, as well as specific public 
servants, were at times the objects of Mauri's 
wrath. This was not just to be objectionable; 
he kept himself very well informed on the is
sues affecting "God's Country" as he in
variably referred to Vermont, and simply 
could not abide what he felt was modera
tion in preventing abuse of his beloved 
mountains. 

The following are some of the comments 
received by the GMC following the news of 
Mauri's pas.sing; 

"We have lost a good friend and the 
Club has lost one of its staunchest boosters 
and supporters" 

-Bob and Fran Brown, So. Windsor, CT 
"I join you all in mourning the pas.sing 

of Mauri Wintturi. He will be mis.sed by all 
who knew him, who are legion. A Mauri 
only comes along once in a lifetime-a 
unique event!" 

- Griffith June, Connecticut Section 

See Mauri, p. 4. 

Memories of Maori 
By Frenchy Garfield 

Some people have said that Mauri Wint
turi had about as much tact as a freight 
train and they were right. But sometimes 
that's what it took to get something done. 
And when it came to getting things done, 
Mauri was an expert. 

Mauri was never much of a man for 
ceremony. If he liked you he offered you a 
beer and started talking a mile a minute 
about his latest adventures on the trail. If 
he didn't, he just ignored you. 

One sure way to get on Mauri's good side 
was to start talking about Vermont. That 
would always trigger his favorite saying: 
"Vermont. That is God's country." After 
that you had better figure on spending some 

See Memories, p. 4. 
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GMC ANNUAL MEETING 

The 72nd Annual Meeting of the Green 
Mountain Club will feature an agenda of 
meetings. exhibits, an after-dinner speaker, 
and various outings. It is scheduled for May 
29-30-31 at the campus of Norwich Uni
versity in Northfield, Vermont. The An· 
nual Meeting weekend provides an enjoyable 
mix of business and pleasure for GMC'ers, 
their families, and guests. Please send in 
your reservations for meals and sleeping 
accommodations early. 

This Annual Meeting will be the first 
GMC event sponsored by the newly es· 
tablished Chibwide Activities Committee. As 
such, it will be a joint effort by At-Large 
and Section members. If you would like to 
~ist in any way, please contact the Club 
office. 

Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. After 
coffee and doughnuts, the meeting of the 
membership will begin at 9:30, and, with a 
break for lunch, should end about 2:30. 
The Board of Directors will hold its meeting 
at 3:00; all GMC members are invitied. 
During the afternoon there will be GMC 
exhibits on display, the GMC Bookstore 
will be doing business, and there will also 
be the annual Swap and Tag Sale. 

Both lunch and dinner on Saturday will 
be served family style at the Norwich Uni· 
versity cafeteria. After dinner there will be a 
presentation by a guest speaker. 

Norwich University, located in Nonh· 
field, VT, is easily accessible either from the 
north or south by VT Route 12. The campus 
is located on the west side of this route. 
There are two main entrances, and GMC'ers 
should use the south gate; signs will "blaze" 
the way. 
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GMC Vice President Preston Bristow Receives Award at 
1982 New England Trail Conference 

The 1982 New England Trail Conference And Preston was surprised as the rest of 
was held at Smith College in Northampton, us when Steve Golden and Dave Richie 
M~achusetts on March 27th. For some of asked for time during the meeting to make .a 
us, this year's NETC was more than a day· special presentation. The presentation, as it 
long opportunity to get together with other turned out, was to convey special commen· 
members of the trail community, to share dations to three members of the AT com· 
ideas and swap stories. It was also a "work" munity: Norm Sills of Connecticut, Roger 
day. Members of the Appalachian Trail Sternberg, and Preston Bristow. Preston's 
Conference New England Regional Manage· framed certificate read as follows: 
ment Committee met separately in the after- UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
noon to discuss topics vital to Appalachian THE INTERIOR 
Trail management. Among those topics, NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
for instance, were the probable affects of APPALACHIAN TRAIL PROJECT 
greatly reduced federal funding for A~ ac· OFFICE 
quisition, forest management of Nauonal SPECIAL COMMENDATION 
Park Service acquired AT lands, summit 
development on the AT, and progress re· 
ports on local management plans. 

In addition to representatives from each 
of the New England AT-maintaining clubs, 
also present were Roger Sternberg, A TC 
Regional Coordinator; Steve Golden, Na
tional Park Service Regional Coordinator; 
and Dave Richie, NPS Project Manager 
for the Appalachian Trail. Last but not 
least, GMC Vice President Preston Bristow 
was there in his capacity as an AT Project 
Coordinator; for four years Preston has been 
most active in designing a protected AT 
corridor in Vermont through negotiations 
with local landowners. Much of the progress 
made in Vermont can be attributed to 
Preston's outstanding efforts. 

ADOPT-A-SHELTER NEWS 

NOW is the time to renew our enthusiasm 
and interest in the Long Trail and specifi · 
cally the Adopt-a-Shelter program! January 
1st was the termination of all 1981 shelter 
agreements except for those that have al· 
ready requested agreements for 1982. 
(ARTICLE # 3-Adopt-a-Shelter Agreement 
- Adoptions will be on a yearly basis with 
first choice preferences for previous adopters 
All preferences will terminate on April 
1st so please get your request in if poSS1ble 
before that date). 

Anyone interested in the volunteer adop
tion of a specific camp, shelter or area, 
should also make their request as soon as 
possible as these will be honored on a first 
come basis. 

For the past three years or since the 
adopt-a-shelter program was re-activated it 
does get better each year and we do hope 
that 1982 will see increased popularity and 
growth. We have a very high calibre, dedi· 
cated group of people as shelter adopters 
and would also like this to continue. 

Any interest or shelter request information 
should be mailed when possible to the pro· 
gram di'rectors home address, as it causes 
a delay and expense of remailing when z't 
goes to the GMC off'ice in Montpe"lier. 
The address is: Herbert W. Reed, R.F.D. 
#2, Fat'rfax Rd., St. Albans, Vt. 05478. 

presented to 
PRF..5TON BRISTOW 

The National Park Service expresses its 
appreciation for your part in planning 
an improved Appalachian Trail for hikers 
of today and tomorrow. The footpath you 
have helped to design and protect will 
enrich countless Jives - leaving your 
bootprint on the Appalachian Trail 
forever! 

(signed) _ 
Steven Golden, Regional 

Coordinator 
David A. Richie, Project Manager 
Russell E. Dickinson, Director 

March, 1982 

To Norm Sills and Roger Sternberg the 
Green Mountain Club extends our congratu· 
lationsl And to Preston we extend our con· 
gratulations and most sincere appreciation; 
we know how deserving he is of this com
mendation. Preston has served the Club well, 
in many different capacities, for many years! 

HarryT. Peet,Jr. 
Executive Director 

To The Editor: 
Keith Edson, witli his usual initiative, 

has accumulated the interesting record of 
the 1981 GMC Excursion to Yellowstone 
Park which he organized and led so well. 
But, he was too modest to include the 
many compliments to his leadership which 
we hikers must have submitted to him. So, 
by this letter, I want to supply the missing 
praise for Keith. 

Keith arranged the trip so well that there 
were very few problems, and when one did 
arise, he dealt with it to make it less of a 
problem for the rest of us. He did so much 
to make the trip the pleas~e that it wast 
I want to express publicly the appreciation 
of all of us, his fellow travelers. 

IncidentaUy, 1 enjoyed the outing so much 
I signed up for a trip in the Bob Marshall 
Wilderness in September that is being led 
by Les Lobel, hls father Henry, and Rick 
Graetz of High Country Adventures. 

Sincerely, Daan Zwick 
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C.Ontinued from Feb., L TN. 

F.ditors Note: The following story by Mr. 
Dick Donahue of Orlando, Florida im
pressed all of us who read it as a thoughtful 
and arti"culate account of a hike on the LT, 
albeit not as successful as Mr. Donahue 
would have liked. The account is too 
lengthy to include in one issue of the LTN, 
so it will be continued next #me. Hope
fully, readers wi"ll derz"ve some vicarious 
pleasure from this highly detaz1ed story, 
whi1e looking forward to hiking weather 
which seems to be very, very far off indeed! 

THE LONG TRAIL: 
END-TO-END IN A DAY AND 

A HALF 
By Dick Donahue 

Returned 
to Chimney Lodge, got my stuff ready for 
the following day, including breakfast; no 
restaurants open until 8:30 A.M. Went to 
bed, and as usual, sleep was elusive and I 
counted thousands of sheep. After an 
eternity 5:00 A.M. rolled around; it was 
dark outside but I was ready to go. Had 
breakfast, messed around a bit and left the 
motel at 6:15 A.M.; temperature 63° and 
partly cloudy. 

I selected the Pine Cobble approach 
rather than the Appalachian Trail at Grey
lock because Pine Cobble rises 1200' in 1.6 
miles, whereas the AT takes nearly another 
mile for the same ascent. A 1000' rise in 
one mile is considered a steep climb and the 
guide books generally allow 1 I 2 hour for 
each mile, adding 1 /2 hour for each 1000' 
of rise. I intended to find out if I could "cut 
the mustard" on the first day. In my 
inquiry letter to the Green Mountain Club 
I indicated that Pine Cobble would clarify 
for me their definition of "very steep". They 
did not disagree and my assumption was 
correct I 

Very Steep 

My best guess is that it was about a mile 
from the motel to the Williamstown Station 
approach via Mass 2 and Cole Avenue. 
From the motel there was an excellent view 
to NE with Pine Cobble in the foreground 
and East Mt. (2280') peeking over its 
shoulder. By the way, Williamstown is at 
an elevation of 630' above sea level. It was 
no problem following Cole Avenue to North 
Hoosic Road and the private road ajacent 
to H.D. Moore, contractor location. The 
private road was obvious but I did have some 
trouble finding the blue blazed Pine Cobble 
Trail since there were a couple of other 
paths that led to the left also. Really 
no problem for I soon spied the first blue 
blaze marker on a tree and knew that I 
was on the right track. I somehow missed 
the side trail to Bear Spring but had no 
difficulty following Pine Cobble; trail mark-
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ing was excellent. I seemed to be going up 
hill all of the time and had visions that I 
was traveling over the "very steep" part 
mentioned in the guide book. 

This conclusion was not correct, for soon 
I was face-to-face with "The Monster" 
There he lay before me, lying on his back, 
tail toward me, legs outstretched, head 
elevated with fire and brimstone belching 
from his mouth and nostrils. He lay on a 
section of the trail half a football in length, 
maybe a little longer, the lower part of his 
body was at a slope of about 30° while 
the upper part seemed to be straight up, 
probably at about 45°. At this moment I 
voiced April's comment on Sunset Ridge 
Trail the year before, "Grandpa, How are 
you going to get up that?" At that moment 
"The Monster" vanished but the trail itself 
looked equally as formidable. The first part 
was not too bad. I picked my way very 
slowly and carefully and reached the upper
most section. Getting a firm foothold, I re
moved my pack and pushed it ahead of me 
as far as I could and then crawled to the 
pack. Repeating this process four or five 
times I gained the crest, looked down and 
said, "Picture". Had Mt. Everest been ahead 
of me I would have continued ahead rather 
than go down that monster to take a pic
ture from the bottom and a picture from the 
top would have been completely out of 
perspective. Continuing on, I again missed 
the side trail to the summit of Pine Cobble 
(1894') but I was still going up hill and did 
not mind missing the view from the summit. 

To digress for a moment. I missed much 
of the beauty of the area along the trail 
because my concentration was on where to 
place my lead foot, an occasional glance 
ahead to pick up the trail marker and 
checking that there were no overhangs to bit 
my pack. I was very concerned about a trip, 
slip or stumble. Remembering my physics 
I knew that my center of gravity was dis
placed by the pack and that there was a 
force of about 100 in. lbs. lurking behind 
me to throw me off balance and a fall. 
In some places a fall would only be em
barrassing; in other places it could be a 
catastrophe. I learned this on my condition
ing hikes. One day I saw a dime on the 
ground, squatted down to pick it up and 
then wondered, "How do I get up". Another 
day I saw a penny on the ground, "picked 
up the dime, why not the penny". Squatted 
down, got the penny and started to get up, 
when in a second I was flat on my back. 
Had to unfasten the hip strap, loosen the 
shoulder straps and wiggle my way out of 
the pack frame before I could stand up. 
Once you lose your balance with a 30 lb. or 
40 lb. pack on your back it's almost im
possible to recover. Your best bet is to 
collapse and pray. On my hikes in Orlando 
there were curbs, uneven sidewalk slabs, 
and cypress knees and roots and loose 
stones in a park section. On the trail there 
were roots and loose stones and other lurk
ing demons just waiting for the opportunity 

to scream out, "I gotcha' that time". I 
remembered from my scout handbook, "Do 
not step on anything you can step over and 
do no~. step over anything you can go 
around. 

Onwards and Upwards 

O:mtinuing the hike. The next interesting 
sight I saw was an unusual rock outcropping 
just before the intersection with the AT. The 
only way I can describe it is to suggest that 
you take a double handful of coins or puzzle 
pieces and drop them carefully on a sloping 
surface. Some will overlap, some will lie flat, 
others may even lie on edge. This experiment 
will give you a vague idea of what I saw. 
The trail sort of zig-zags over this surface. 
It was in this area that I met my first hikers, 
three day hikers, no packs, southbound. 
Shortly beyond this point the AT comes in 
on the right and the markers change to white 
blazes instead of blue. At the AT junction I 
met a backpacker with his dog. He was from 
Montreal and was completing his end-to-end 
Long Trail hike, having started this phase 
from Manchester a few days before. I warned 
him about "The Monster" and he cautioned 
me to be careful beyond Camp Congdon 
where the trail crosses Vt. 9, a very steep 
slope on both sides of the road with loose 
stones. 

The Appalachian Trail extends from Mt. 
Springer in Georgia to Mt. Katahdin in 
Maine, some 2000 miles along the crest of 
the Appalachian Mts. From the intersection 
mentioned above, the AT and the Long 
Trail follow the same path for about 100 
miles. The marker at this junction indicated 
Maine-Georgia. I do not recall if the miles 
were indicated or not. 

Still climbing to reach Epps Lookout 
where there was a good view of the Berk
shire Hills. Another mile of hiking and I 
reached the Vt.-Mass. state line and the 
start of the Long Trail proper. I signed the 
register vowing "end-to-end" and met two 
more backpackers here who were also com
pleting their end-to-end hike after four years. 
It's 10:15 A.M. and from here to Seth 
Warner Shelter is only three miles. "Why 
that's the same distance it is from my house 
in Orlando to my first stop on the steps at 
Mead Gardens and I make that in an hour", 
I said to myself. 

There must be something quite different 
on the trail for those were the longest three 
miles I ever walked. Started to feel a sharp 
pain in my left knee and my legs from mid
calf to mid-thigh felt as if they were encased 
in leggings studded with dull tacks on the 
inside. The knee was okay going up hill 
and on the level, but complained quite 
loudly on the few, short downhill sections I 
encountered. The only relief from the tack
lined leggings was to stop, shift my weight 
from one leg to the other while relaxing 
the unweighted leg. Friendly stones aid in 
this process. A friendly stone is one of the 

See Donahue, p. 9. 
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Maurie, from p. 1. 

"I will m™ him at Intersectionals, where 
he used to come around looking for a cup of 
coffee in the early mornings, and to chat for 
a while" 

- Dorothy Knight, Pioneer Valley Section 
"He was the first GMC member we met. 

In the summer of 1971 Johanna. my son and 
I had just gotten off the bus in Manchester 
and were heading up the road to Bromley. 
Mauri, as usual , was just out driving around, 
saw the GMC patches on our packs, stopped 
and gave us a ride to the Bromley trail. 
It would have been a long hot hike if not 
for him. We met him again at the Echo 
Lake Intersectional." 

-Bob andJohannaJohnson, 
Somerville, Massachusetts 

"Mauri is one of the GMC old-timers who 
was very faithful to the Club and did a great 
deal for it. He used to take care of 13 miles 
of the trail east of Killington Pass himself, 
until just a few years ago." 

- Dorothy Knight, PVS 

Mauri (R) with Irving White and Muon lngram 
lugging the first (1968) woodatove into C.Cmgdon 
Shelter (Photo by Peter GraMO, PV Se<:tion) 

"He had a really nice funeral; there were 
42 people who attended. The Peter Palens 
from Craftsbury, Vermont came all the way 
down, which I thought was just wonderful 
of them. Also, some people from the Wor
cester Section came. 

The minister we had was an 82 (or 3 or 
4?) year old Finnish minister and he was just 
superb. I want to quote you a line he said 
which brought tears to our eyes: 'Mauri has 
climbed his highest mountain and has 
reached the top-we are all down at the bot
tom'. Also, you know, Mauri was quite a 
photographer and the minister remarked 
about this also and said: 'He will see the most 
beautiful scenes now that he has ever seen'" . 
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- June and Irving White, 
Lunenburg, Massachusetts 

ATC Meeting, August 1979 at Carrabassett, Maine. 
(L to R, standing) Doug James, MaW"i Wintturi, 
Bob Brown, Ann.e and Bob Humes (kneeling) 
Peny Tooker and Frances Brown (Photo by 
Dorothy Knight, PV Section) 

" .. .I will certainly miss him quite a lot. 
We first met when I was a new caretaker 
for the GMC in 1972, and since I work on 
the Appalachian Trail Project full time now 
in Woodstock, he used to visit me here 
often". 

-Preston Bristow, GMC Vice President, 
Woodstock, Vermont 

"He was a good friend, we'll miss him". 
- Bob and Johanna Johnson 

(Please see the separate article by Curt 
Garfield for some of his personal recollec
tions of Mauri) 

MAURI WINTTURI 

Memories, from p. 1 

time listening because when Mauri got 
going on the subject of his favorite part of 
the country he was good for all day. 

His beat up volkswagon "Bedbug" was a 
fixture at Intersectionals and Annual Meet
ings as far back as I can remember. It 
was usually jam packed with trash-some 
of it Mauri's used beer cans that were 
headed back to the store for recycling, but 
most of it litter left behind by hikers that 
he picked up at shelters he visited. 

Mauri was adopting shelters long before 
the GMC's Adopt A Shelter program ever 
got going. He made bi-weekly trips to Stony 
Brook shelter on the Appalachian Trail for 
years and later-after his first heart attack 
- made regular visits to Minerva Hinchey 
Shelter to carry out trash and visit with AT 
end-to-end hikers. 

He was a regular at Appalachian Trail 
Conferences, Intersectionals and Annual 
Meetings as well as GMC Worcester Sec
tion events. When he wasn't lugging out 
somebody else's junk or helping to build or 
repair a shelter or outhouse he was taking 
pictures. Good pictures. 

Not too many people knew it, but Mauri 
was one of the first soldiers to hit the beach 
during the invasion of Normandy. He was 
the explosives carrier in an engineer unit 
whose mission was to blow up the obstacles 
placed on the beaches by the Germans. 

He was a Finn and proud of it. He settled 
in Fitchburg, a city with a large Finnish 
population, after the war and went to work 
for the gas and water department. His 
second favorite saying was "A thousand 
Swedes came out of the weeds chased by 
one Finn at the battle of Copenhagen.'' 
What the Swedes and Finns were doing 
fighting over a Danish city is anybody's 
guess, but it didn't bother Mauri a bit. 

Mauri had no relations in this country 
and for some reason never married. The 
GMC was his family. He adopted the trails 
and mountains of Vermont and they will 
stand as a monument to his memory. 

The intersectionals and annual meetings 
will be a little quieter without Mauri, but 
where he'll be missed most is out on the 
trail. 

And I don't think he'd want it any other 
way. 

A MEMORIAL FOR MAURI? 

Several contributions have been received 
along with suggestions for a memorial on the 
trail to commemorate the contributions to 
the GMC of Mauri Wintturi. Anyone in
terested in contributing funds should send 
them to the GMC office along with any 
suggestions on what form the memorial 
should take. 
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Goshen, Vt, Near Brandon to 

Be Site of 1982 Intersectional 
By Paul S. Denton 

The Intersectional Committee has an
nounced that Camp Thorpe, in Goshen, 
Vermont is to be the site of the 1982 Inter
sectional, which will be held from Saturday, 
August 21 to Sunday, August 29th. 

Camp Thorpe is located just four miles 
from the LT. In early summer it operates 
as the only private camp in Vermont for 
children with special needs. It has an open 
field for tenting, some wooded sites and uni
formly lovely views. There are flush toilets, 
showers, a lodge for evening programs, 
several cabins and even a swimming pool! 
Cabin space may be reserved by contacting 
Rob Carey (address below), but it is quite 
limited. 

Long Trail hikes which may be taken in
clude: Route 4 to South Pond, Logan Shel
ter to South Pond, Route 73 to Logan or 
Sucker Brook shelters, Sucker Brook to 
Route 125 or Rt. 125 to Skyline Lodge. Sky
line to Cooley Glen is also a possibility. Other 

For Information and Reservations: Con
ta~t Rob Carey, 7 Milford House Road A9, 
Milford, NH 03055. Other members of the 
Intersectional Committee are: 
Dorothy Knight, 152 Lucerne Road, Spring
field, MA 01119 
John Kirby, 700 Franklin Turnpike, Allen
dale, NJ 07401 
Curt Garfield, 106 Woodside Road, Sud
bury, MA 01766 
Robert Poole, Jackson Hill Road, Middle
field, CT 06455 

TO ~ BRANDON TO 
RUTLAND L__/ ~===MIDDLEBURY 

hikes that are off the LT but are nearby l 
and may be taken are: Texas Falls, Mt. ~ 
Moosalamoo, Silent Cliff, Falls of Lana 
Silver Lake, Abbey Pond, Mt. Cushman and 0 
possibly some cave trips. mRESTDALE r=~= LAKEDTJNMORE 

Activities planned, in addition to the I 
aforementioned hikes, are swimming, local 1731 
sight;seeing, compass instruction, games, an ~ 
auction; and slides, movies, singing and 

BRIDGE 
TO 

SILVER 
LAKE 

square dancing in the evening. A schedule 
will be available to registrants and others 
shortly. Contact Rob Carey. 

If you plan to come, bring as much or as NO tt.R,,, > 
little gear as you feel will make you com- / 
fortable. Always a good idea is a dining fly 
to keep the bugs away, in addition to the 
usual stove, tent and cooking gear. Other 
items yo~ might .find useful would be lawn-

8~~~~~~~~~s _ 
type folding chairs or lounges and a camp 

CAMP 
THORPE 

tab~e for ~omfortable dining. Supplies are 
available m Forestdale, about four miles 
from the Camp. There are two small stores 
with limited availability located there. For 
more extensive needs you will have to go to 
Brandon, seven miles away, where there is a 
full complement of stores, restaurants, 
banks, etc. 

. Fees will b~ ~30 for eight nights or $5 per 
mght for families; $15 for all eight nights or 
$2.50 per night for singles. You are strongly 
urged not to bring dogs or other pets. If you 
must bring one, it must be confmed or re
strained at all times. 

ROCHESTER 

=====!.·!===Fl=-

Directions: From Brandon (about 20 miles 
north of Rutland) take Route 73 East 
through Forestdale about two miles. Tum 
left (North) at the sign for Goshen. Follow 
this ro.ad into Goshen (about one mile) and 
bear nght at the cemetery. Follow this road 
about one more mile. Camp Thorpe, with 
many white buildings, will be on the hill to 
your left at a comer with a road to the left. 

INTERSECTIONAL RESERVATION 

Send to: Green Mountain Club 

P.O. Box889 

Montpelier, VT 05602 

Fee Enclosed: 

Family 

Single 

Address __________________ Total Enclosed: 
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8 Nights $30 

Nights@ $5 = 

8 Nights $15 

Nights@ $2.50 = 

----------------~ 
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The following is a list of publications and 
other materials relating to the Green Moun
tain Club and the Long Trail, indicating 
where each can be obtained and its cost, if 
any. Abbreviations used: HQ means GMC 
headquarters, Box 889, Montpelier, VT 05602; 
SASE means Self-Addressed Stamped En
velope (send the large size, No. 10). 

Membership 
Membership - Individuals can join the 

Green Mountain Club in either of two ways, 
At Large (membership in the main Club only) 
or Section (membership in one of the Club's 
15 local and regional units known as sections; 
section membership automatically means 
membership in the main Club as well). Write 
HQ for dues schedules and other informa
tion about both forms of membership. 

Patches, Decals, Etc. 
(These items available only to GMC members) 

GMC Patch - Cloth patch of GMC em
blem, yellow and green, for sleeve or pack; 
order from HQ; $1.00 and SASE. 

End-to-End Patch - Cloth emblem, 
"END-TO-END," which fits adjacent to the 
GMC patch; only those who have been certi
fied as completing the Long Trail can order 
this and must be CMG members (see listing 
below for information about End-to-End re
quirements); order from HQ; 50 cents plus 
SASE. 

GMC Decal - Decal of the GMC emblem 
in green on white with water-soluble glue for 
affixing on car windshield or other see-through 
surface; order from HQ; 50 cents plus SASE. 

GMC Paraphernalia - All the following 
items are produced and sold by the Burling
ton Section to raise funds for Section opera
tions; order from Janice Lange, 208 Col
chester Road, Essex Junction, VT 05452; 
make checks payable to GMC-Burlington Sec
tion; be sure to specify the design number, 
size and color, where applicable. Beige, 
light blue, yellow and gold, cotton, color
fast T-shirts in adult sizes S (Small), M 
(Medium), L (Large) and XL (Extra Large) 
are available at $6. 00 each or two for 
$10.00, also white T-shirts in adult sizes 
L and XL only at $5.00 each (prices in
clude sales tax and shipping). in any of the 
following three designs: (1) an 8-inch GMC 
emblem on the front; (2) an imprint on 
the front showing a series of silhouette 
footsteps incorporated into the message, 
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"Leave Nothing But Footprints;" and (3) 
appropriate artwork and the humorous mes
sage, "Old Hikers Never Die / They Just Lose 
Their Soles." Also sdJI available is the GMC 
Neckerchief-Cravat, a large triangular
shaped, coLton neckerchief; a multi 
pu.rpose, handy item to have cm the trail and 
in camp; available in beige and light blue with 
GMC emblem printed in green; $2.75 (in· 
eludes mailing and tax). 

GMC Bumper Sticker - Another Burling· 
ton Section fund-raising item is this promo
tional bumper sticker (printed in green) which 
identifies the Club after catching the eye with 
the appropriate hiking message, "Take The 
High Road;" $.75 each plus $.25 mailing 
charge (make checks payable to GMC-Bur
lington Section); order from Dot Myer, 7 
Patrick St., South Burlington, VT 05401. 

GMC Stationery - GMC letterheads 
(8 1/2 x 11 in.) and No. 10 envelopes; avail
able for official use by GMC officers, both 
main Club and sections; request from HQ; 
no charge. 

Information About GMC 

Bylaws - The Club's cur;ent bylaws are 
available on request from HQ (with SASE). 

Long Trail Maintenance - A listing of 
the portions of Long Trail which the different 
sections are responsible for maintaining, to
gether with the sections' trails and shelters 
officers; request from HQ with SASE. 

End-to-End Requirements - A descrip
tion of what's needed to qualify for certifica
tion as a Long Trail End-to-Ender; request 
(with SASE) from HQ. 

Membership Report - Data on GMC 
membership, both section and at-large, as of 
May 1, 1980, with comparison to previous 
years; request copy (with SASE) from HQ. 

Trail Guides, Maps, Hiking Advice, Etc. 

"Guide Book of the Long Trail" - A 
complete description of the Trail and its shel
ter:; plus detailed maps and hiking advice; 
second priming of 21st editioi;i of 1977. which 
is a major revision and updating of the 20th 
edition; a must for anyone planning extended 
use of the Long Trail; see order form on 
other side for prices. 

"Day Hiker's Vermont Sampler" - GMC 
folder with map of Vermont and information 
describing 19 day-hikes on the LT and else
where; order from HQ; free with SASE. 

"Day Hiker's Guide To Vermont" - This 
first edition of a new GMC publication de
scribes more than 200 short trails, almost all 
wholly separate from the Long Trail system; 
format similar to LT Guide Book (above); 
includes maps and general hiking informa
tion; see order form on other side for prices. 

Mt. Mansfield Map - 10 x 12 in. map on 
"weather-proof' paper (folded to pocketsize) 
of Mt . Mansfield region showing all trails and 
related features; map is essentially rhe same~as 
that in the Guide Book but with added de· 
scriptive notes and other information; see 
order form on other side for price. 

Mt. Mansfield Booklet - "The Tundra 
Trail ... life, man & the ecosystem on top of 
Mt. Mansfield - A Self-Guiding Walk;" see 
order form on other side for price. 

Backpacking Advice - Information leaf
let, "Suggestions For Use Of The Long Trail 

By Backpacking Groups"; order from HQ; 
free with SASE. 

Winter Hiking I Camping Advice - In
formation folder, "Winter Trail Use In The 
Green Mountains"; order from HQ; free 
with SASE. 

Checklist Cards - Wallet-sized, water
proof cards car;ying an equipment check
list for backpacker:; and a list of practices 
hikers should observe on the LT (and else
where); good to pass out to new GMC'ers 
or to hikers you meet on the trail; order 
from HQ; free. 

Slide Shows Two recent GMC audio-
visual productions: (1) Mt. Mansfield - Cap
stone Of Vermont; color slides and sound 
narration describe Vermont's highest moun
tain and its special characteristi.cs, and tell 
how visitors can help preserve tbe mountain 
while they hike it safely: produced by Louis 
Borie; 25 minutes: (2) Beyond The Li'mil 
Of Trees: New England's Alpine Areas; color 
slides and narration provide a close-up look 
at these unusual natural areas in Vermont, 
New Hampshire and Maine, with information 
about their origins and characteristics, the 
hazards facing them, and the efforts, par
ticularly those in Vermont, to protect and 
preserve them; produced by Peter Zika; 
20 minutes. For both shows, request in
formation sheet from HQ for details about 
rental charges and ordering instructions. 

"Vermont Guide to State Parks and Forest 
Recreation Areas" - Free brochure gives 
general information about camping and day 
use activities (including hiking) in these areas 
and has a directory listing the names and 
locations of each area with telephone numbers 
and mailing addresses (some areas have separate 
maps. which show hiking crails and other 
features, available from their managers); order 
from Department of Forests and Parks, Agency 
of Environmental Conservation, Montpelier, 
VT 05602. 

Green Mountain National Forest - A 
pocket-size U.S. Forest Service map of the 
GMNF with some information about its at
tractions, facilities, management and regu
lations; also maps of the Bristol Cliffs and 
Lye Brook Wilderness Areas (free); other 
publications of interest to hikers and campers 
also available; order from Forest Supervisor, 
Green Mountain National Forest, Rutland, 
VT 05701. 

Technical Reports - The following are 
recently-published reports which may be seen 
and read at Club headquarters at 43 State 
St., Montpelier: 

"Some Flora of Camel's Hump State Park," 
1977, The Green Mountain Club, 10 pgs. -
A general survey listing of the upper-elevation 
plant-life on Camel's Hump identified by the 
GMC/State Ranger-Naturalists and GMC 
Caretakers in 1977. 

The GMC Book Store 
In addition to the publications listed here, 

the Club is now stocking a number of other 
publications including regional guides to flora 
and fauna and guide books and maps to cer
tain trails in New Hampshire and N w York 
as well as Vermonl. In most cases GMC mem
bers get at least a 15 per cerit discount off 
the price paid by non-members. See the price 
list and order form on other side. 
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GREEN MOUNTAIN NATIONAL 
FOREST CELEBRATES 50TH 

ANNIVERSARY 

This is a special year for us .... We cele
brate our Golden Anniversary in 1982. 

The Green Mountain National Forest was 
formally established by Presidential Procla
mation on April 25, 1932. The Forest at 
that time consisted ot' a scattering of land 
parcels totaling only 1,842 acres. Today, the 
2?2,0~0 a~re National Forest is a strong and 
vital lmk m the natural resource picture in 
Vermont, the Northeast and the Nation. 

Here are some of the ways we will observe 
our 50th birthday: 

GMC Autumn Outing 

Killington Section will be hosting the '82 
Autumn Outing, being held this year at 
Otter Creek Campground in Danby, Vt. and 
all GMC'ers are invited. 

Winnie Shambo is chairperson, with 
Churchill Scott and several additional mem
bers helping out. The date scheduled for this 
event will be September 24-26. A pot-luck 
supper for the Friday arrivals is being plan
n~. At least one and possibly two super 
slide shows are on tap for Saturday night 
:ind of course, tl~e reason we will be gather
mg, some great hikes are being planned. 
. Details and a reservation form will appear 
m the August L TN. 

WINIFRED SHAMBO - Picnic for the public at Hapgood Pond 
Recreation Area in Peru on August 28, .__ ________________ __J 

1982. Hapgood Pond has been selected as 
'.1° appropriate site for the picnic because 
it was among the first tracts of land ac
quired by the Green Mountain National 
Forest .i~ .1932 .. we plan to have plenty 
of act1V1t1es go!ng on, such as guided 
to~, a lumber1ack contest, fiddle music, 
~ing, canoeing, logging and skiing 
displays. 

- The Sunday Rutland Herald/Times 
Argus is planning a special newspaper 
supplement inJune 1982 about the Green 
Mountain National Forest. It will feature 
articles and stories by naturalist author 
and Vermont resident, Ronald Rood. The 
paper will sell advertising space to cover 
the costs of this tabloid. 

- The Summer 1982 issue of Vermont Life 
Magazine will carry a special article about 
the Forest. 

- ~orest Service employees are participating 
m a Photography Contest to celebrate the 
50th Anniversary. Photos will be available 
for display purposes, updating the Forest 
photo library and for use in various pub
lications. 

-Vermont will furnish the 1982 National 
Capitol Christmas Tree. The tree will 
come from State land in Rochester which 
is part of the former Riley Bostwick farm. 
The Forest Service will cooperate with the 
Vermont Fish and Game Department in 
sending the tree to Washington, D.C. 
W:e.hope that you will join our local com-

muruues, Forest cooperators, individuals 
who use and enjoy the National Forest 
retirees, and those involved in the early da~ 
of the Forest in observing our 50th Anni
versary. 

Our Supervisor's Office in Rutland, and 
Ranger District offices in Manchester, Mid
dlebury and Rochester are open to you. We 
welcome your questions and comments. 

If you want to get involved or know of 
others who you believe should receive this 
announcement, please do not hesitate to con
tact us. 
STEPHEN C. HARPER, Forest Supervisor 
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1982 LONG TRAIL 
WALK-THROUGH 

As you. re~d this, some portions of the 
Long Trail will already have received their 
annual ~al~-through and inspection. Most of 
the Trail, either because of heavy winter and 
late spring snows or because volunteers are 
needed, will sti~ be in need of inspection. 
If you would hke to help, please write to 
the Club office or call one of the Walk
Through Coordinators: Dave Morse 
223-7126 and Smith Edwards, 244-8636. ' 

Extensive trail clearing experience isn't 
necessary. You simply need to hike an as
si~ed stretch of trail and report on con
ditions. It would be helpful, however, if 
blowdowns were removed and areas des
perately in need of some brushing were 
cleared. Blowdowns too large to be removed 
during the walk-through should be reported. 
One word of caution to volunteers: In areas 
whe~e ~nter storm damage has been ex
tensive, 1t may take all day to do three or 
four miles. 

Dave Morse and Smith Edwards will be at 
th~ Annual .Meetin& to receive reports and 
assign any mileage still uninspected. 

<?nJune 19th Walk-Through Coordinator 
Srm~h Edwa~ds, accompanied by Sterling 
Sectmn President Bob Lindemann will 
begin an end-to-end hike of the Long Trail 
which will enable Smith to observe first
hand _the results of this year's walk-through. 
We WISh Smith and Bob good hiking, and we 
thank all walk-through participants. 

SW AP AND TAG SALE 

What better time to give your pack or 
bottom bureau drawer a spring cleaning 
and to sell or swap extra hiking gear (or 
buy or swap missing items)? A table will 
~ available at the annual meeting to 
display your extra gear and supplies and 
to see those of others. Please be sure to 
identify your items with your name and 
pnce or proposed swap. 

APPALACHIAN TRAIL 
CONFERENCE GET-TOGETHER 

In the spring of 1983 all trails will lead 
to New Paltz, New York. The site of the next 
bi-annual Appalachian Trail Conference 
get-together hosted by the New York/New 
Jersey Trail Conference. 

The campus of the State University of New 
York (SUJ;SY) at New P~~ is a compact 
campus with modem facilities for meetings, 
lodgmgs and meals. All symposiums and 
exhibits will be held in one centrally located 
building. 

A short walk from campus is the village 
of New Paltz with over 30 different restau
nu~ts, many craft shops and a group of his
tonc French Huguenot houses over 200 years 
ol~. The Shaw~ngunk Mountains, only 
~utes away, .s1~houette the evening sky
line and offer hiking, canoeing and some of 
the best rock.climbing in the east. Arrange
ments are bemg made for excursions to the 
zesty wine cellars, West Point and other in
teresting historic sites of the Hudson River 
Valley. 

A high light of the get-together will be 
no~g oft.he 60th ~versary of the. Appala
chian Trail. Amenca s best known trail starts 
in Georgia, enters New Jersey at Delaware 
Water Gap, runs north into Harriman Park, 
crosses the Hudson River at Bear Mountain 
Bridge and leaves New York north of Paw
ling on its way to Maine. The first section of 
the AT was opened for public use in 1923 in 
Harriman Park. This near by park will be 
the focus of many of the hikes scheduled 
during the conference. 

SPRING HIKING DISCOURAGED 

GMC'ers are reminded that the Club 
now officially discourages hiking on the 
Long Trail in the early spring or "mud 
season," particularly on the higher ele
vations of the Trail system. The reason 
is that hikers' boots can do much more 
damage to wet and muddy trails than is 
the case when the trails are dry and, as 
a result, more stable. 

In adopting this policy in March, 1977 
the Club's board of directors (then trustees) 
noted that the period of snow melt and 
muddy trails varies considerably the length 
of the LT, depending on altitude, how far 
north or south, and how much winter 
snowfall and spring rainfall there has 
been for a particular area. Thus the board 
did not set a specific range of dates to 
designate the mud season period but in
stead asked hikers to exercise good judg
ment in assessing the condition of a 
particul~r _stre~ch of trail they are think.
mg of. hiking m the early spring - and 
no.t domg so when muddy conditions pre
vail. 
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BURLINGTON SECTION 

It was a great winter for cross-country 
skiing and snowshoeing, but we are ready for 
spring · all 325 or so of us. Despite a snowy 
day preceeding our annual dinner meeting 
in January, about seventy-five people came, 
including Will and Jane Curtis from Hart· 
land. Will is the "voice" of The Nature of 
Things which many of you probably hear on 
National Public Radio each day. The 
Curtises gave a most interesting and informa
tive presentation, complete with slides, on 
the life of George Perkins Marsh, a native 
Vermonter and man of many talents who 
lived during the 19th century and alerted 
the world to the possibility that man may be 
disturbing nature to an extent that could 
cause the downfall of man himself. Marsh is 
the author of Man and Nature, a book on 
this subject. 

We have a contest under way for a new 
design for T-shirts, the winner to receive two 
free shirts. We will continue to print the 
original designs and will have all of them in 
the usual assortment of sizes and colors. 

Two of our members, Dot and Pirk 
Pirkanen, have completed a monumental 
task of organizing End-to-End reports. Re
ports dating back to 1942 are filed in the 
Vermont Historical Society library in Mont
pelier - by year. The Pirks said "When we 
realized that all 1,297 reports were filed 
chronologically only, we decided to make an 
alphabetical card file containing name, 
address, number (yearly and overall), and 
the dates the hike began and ended. The 
GMC office is now making copies of this card 
file so that eventually one will remain at 
GMC headquarters, one will go to the VHS 
library, and one to the end-to-end chair
person. This file will simplify the work of 
checking reports and answering questions." 
The entire Club is indebted to the Pirks 
for their inspiration and effort in implement
ing this very worthwhile project. 

ELIZABETH THOMPSON, Reporter 

KILLINGTON SECTION 

The annual meeting of the Killington 
Section was held on Saturday evening at the 
Vermont Achievement Center. 

Among the many items discussed by the 
more than 35 members present were the 
plans for th.e Autumn Week-End sponsored 
by the Section this fall under the leader
ship of Winnie Shambo. Also it was with 
reluctance that an increase in the dues 
structure was approved due to an increase 
of 50% in member 3$e5SIIlent to the Main 
Club. 

We feel that these dues increases is re
sponsible in a great part to the loss of 
membership from 140 in 1972 to the present 
of76. 

Nevertheless interest was very high 
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throughout the year. Joe Dicton, Sr. and Jr. 
were responsible for leading many work 
parties and our entire section was covered. 
Their many helpers repaired the shelters. 
outhouses and everything. Thanks to the 
George L. Kirk Trails and Shelters Fund 
we were able to use interest earned to pay 
maintenance costs which in tum enabled the 
K.S. to break even. 

Our activities included an underground 
marble quarry skating party and this year 
we hope to have an Indian Arrow Head 
walk. 

Pres: Raymond Catozzi 
V. Pres: Roma Pulling 
Secty-Treas: W. Churchill Scott 
Trail & Shelter: Mark Krebbs 
Mr. Sanborn Partridge gave a very in

teresting slide show and talk about his trip 
to the high Himalayian peaks. 

W. CHURCHILL SCOTT, Reporter 

OTIAUQUECHEE SECTION 

On May 22, the Ottauquechee Section 
will officially be three yea.rs old, and in ro
bust health. Our Section Annual Meeting 
in October was the best-attended yet, and 
featured our local "celebrity" members Will 
andJane Curtis with an excellent program of 
slides from their hiking, canoeing and cross
country skiing trips in different partS of 
Canada. 

The "O" Section has sponsored a number 
of well-attended outings ranging from a 
weekend canoe trip on Maine's Saco River 
to a local ski tour on the Skyline Trail, 
and as varied as a 17-mile summer bi
cycle trip to a winter overnight at Coolidge 
State Park. Our major project to refurbish 
the old steel Luce's Lookout tower on the 
A.T. has been delayed by various matters 
beyond our control, but we have hopes an 
arrangement can be worked out. 

After being challenged by the Montpelier 
Section to a membership race last May, 
we rose to the occasion by enlisting sixteen 
new members, only to lose fourteen old 
members through our renewal process. How 
frustrating! Our current membership count 
stands at 55. 

PRESTON BRISTOW, Reporter 

PIONEER VALLEY SECTION 

Om Sixteenth Annual Meeting was held 
March 28 in Granby, Mass., preceded by a 
walk and followed by a covered dish supper. 
Our Section is in quite good financial stand
ing, with a membership of 58 at present, 
of whom 12 are Junior Members. We bad a 
long moment of silence for Mauri Wintturi 
of Fitchburg, Mass., who passed away 
January 18, and who joined us many times 
on Work Parties, hikes, and other activities. 
Quite a few of our members support us 
financially but prefer to take an inactive 
pan. In 1981 we had 72 paid members. 

Our new officers are: 
President F. Guilford Myrick, 22 Benton St., 
Springfield, Ma. 01109 

Phone 413-733-3841. 
Vice Pres. Mrs. Edna Williams, Walker St., 
RFDl, North Adams, Ma. 01247 

Phone 413-663-6021. 
Secretary Mrs. Michele Pietras, 33 Green 
Meadow La., Granby, Ma. 01033 

Phone 413-467-9871. 
Treasurer Robert Brown, 34 Oak St., South 
Windsor, Conn. 06074 

Phone 203-644-8715. 
Trails & Shelters Earl Williams, Walker St., 
RFDl, No. Adams, Ma. 01247 

Phone 413-663-6021. 
Editor of Trail Windings and Reporter 
Mrs. Dorothy B. Knight, 152 Lucerne Rd., 
Springfield, Ma. 01119 

Phone 783-6052. 
The New England Trail Conference was 

held at Smith College in Northampton, 
Mass. March 27, with at least 17 GMCers 
(6 PVS) present, out of about 100 who 
attended. 

Our March 13 Sugar Eat at Mt. Toby 
Sugarhouse in Sunderland, Mass. was at
tended quite well, despite the dense fog and 
hard rain. 

Our Spring Work Pany is scheduled for 
May 8 and 9 in the Seth Warner Shelter 
area, the southern most camp on the Long 
Trail. 

Some of our members are looking for
ward to Wilderness Canoe Trip in Nova 
Scotia early swnmer, while others are look
ing forward to the GMC Annual Meeting ac 
Norwich University, and the Intersectional 
August 21 /29 at Camp Thorpe in Goshen, 
Vermont. 

DOROTHY B. KNIGHT, Reporter 

STERLING SECTION 

With a couple of important exceptions, 
the Sterling Section remained fairly stable 
during 1981 in terms of size of membership 
and pattern of activities. 

The membership count has held at about 
50. Outings have continued on our well
established every-other-weekend pattern 
during summer and fall, and, following a 
November-December break, another series 
during the remaining winter period. We 
keep them all pretty close to home. One 
highlight was a very successful moonlight 
snowshoe I cross-country-ski outing on Feb. 6 
(the Sterling Section has been trying for 
about six years to get a good match-up of 
full moon, adequate snow-cover, and reason
ably clear weather - we finally did itl). 
The schedule also included a couple of work 
outings for basic trail and shelter inspection, 
clearing, clean-up and repairs of our ap
proximately 11 miles of trail and three shel
ters in the Whiteface Mt. area. Section Presi-

See Sterling, p. 10 
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Donahue 

size and shape that it catches your butt and 
the legs of the pack at just the right height 
so !hat you can sit down, relieved of the pack 
weight and relax both legs at the same time. 
Tuer~ are more unfriendly stones than there 
are friendl~ stones .along the trail. I managed 
to mak~ friends with some of the unfriendly 
stones smce my stops were becoming quite 
frequent. I managed to increase the distance 
between stops by looking further ahead for a 
friendly stone, only to find I had made an 
error and then continue my weary way 'till 
I did fmd a true friend. 

I noticed at th~e ~tops that . I invariably 
selecte? a downhill view covenng the trail 
I had JUSt completed, rather than looking at 
the tr~il ahead of me. No doubt a psy
chologist could explain this subconscious 
phenomenon. It was along this stretch that 
I saw the most beautiful sight of all thus 
far. !he trail passed through several 'small 
cleanngs, now turned into glades, filled with 
lush ferns almost hip high. The sunlight 
through the trees painted various shades of 
green on the surface with patches of the dark 
loam underneath, providing a background 
cm;i.trast.. One felt as if he were in a pond 
of Ja~e with the sWllight variations providing 
the npples ?n t~e surface. I could not help 
but try to VISualize the fantasy land it would 
~ aft~r a light snowfall or light freezing 
ram with the multitude of diamonds that 
would have appeared to be there. I also 
~an to run int<? raspberry bushes on both 
Sides of the trail nearly as thick as the 
ferns. What a feast they would provide 
during the berry season! 

In some of the lower areas, perhaps bogs 
in the spring, the trail was truncheoned or a 
slightly raised, flattened log path was pro-
vided. I noted that the hikers had made a 
neat path on either side of these walkways, 
probably preferring muddy shoes to the 
somewhat uncertain footing. Also noted a 
fairly long section where, it appeared, some
one had used a spade and neatly cut out a 
path about 18" wide by 6" deep. This 
stretch reminded me of the sidewalks at 
home. Encountered a few windfalls over the 
trail which provided delightful rest spots. 
Fmally reached Broad Brook Trail and met 
two more backpackers, eight for the day, 
thus far. One-half mile to Seth Warner 
Shelter and I arrived at 1:15 P.M., from 
the motel 7 .5 miles in 7 hours. My planned 
overnight stop is Congdon Camp 7 .5 miles 
away. There is no way I am going to make 
7 .5 miles more this day. Elevation at Seth 
Warner is 2140'. 

A Stop At Seth Warner 

First things first. Dump the pack, off 
shoes and socks, off pants and shirts, off 
to the brook 100 yards away. The water 
bugs skating on the surface of the small pool 
told me I'd need no Halazone tablets, and 
did it feel good to dip my toes in the pool 
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outlet of that sweet, cool, little brook, as 
I quenched my thirst and filled my billycan 
and water bottle. Returning to the shelter I 
checked for blisters, hot spots, abrasions, 
rashes, etc. and found none. Placed the 
damp clothing on the raspberry bushes to 
dry and now lunch was in order. A quart 
of Wylers lemonade, a sizeable hunk of 
cheese, an equally sizeable hunk of salami, 
a couple of pieces of rye bread and granola 
bar. According to my planning, a typical 
lunch and about 800 calories. Snacks of 
gorp and fruit drink along the trail in 
the morning account for another 500 
calories. 

Roamed around the area for the rest of 
the afternoon after fluffling out my sleeping 
bag and preparing my bed spot. Used my 
ground cloth to sweep or blow off the shelter 
floor. Thought of making a besom broom 
to give it a good sweeping but was satis
~ed with my air cleaner. It felt good just 
m sho~, and I concluded my clothing, on 
the trail, had been a bit excessive. Have 
some ideas about that to think about. The 
outhouse, tenting area, primitive campsite, 
as well as the shelter, were in excellent 
condition. A goodly supply of firewood was 
on hand, and in exploring the area I 
gathered an additional quantity for the next 
guy. It's okay to explore the campsite bare
foot, but a pair of light sneakers or flip
flops and one would not need to watch his 
step quite so closely. 

One humorous event. A previous hiker 
had left a note which said in part, "When 
I left Long Island my father did not tell 
me that I would not be able to hire 
someone to carry my pack. Here's some fuel 
and food for anyone who wants it". In 
addition to some dried fruit packets, soup, 
tea, etc. there was a gallon can about three
quarters full of stove fuel. Imagine toting 
a gallon of fuel! I saw two cans in the area 
flattened them and put them in my trash 
bag. "Leave only footprints." On Epps Look
out I saw a plastic cigar butt; that's all the 
trash I saw, not even a cigarette butt. At the 
shelters and other locations along the Trail 
there are sign-in registers to record your pass
ing. Although I did not read any one tho
roughly, they appear to be a sort of sta
ti~nary pony expr~ by which people trans
rmt messages to friends. One fellow had di
rected a message to a pal describing the vir
tues of a long-haired blond woman who had 
been his shelter companions with the advice 
"look for her". Many other messages were in 
a different vein. 

Got my supper out which was to consist 
of soup, mashed potatoes and gravy with a 
dab of. oleo, ma~aroni ai_id cheese, pudding 
and rmlk. A ~ypical everung meal according 
to my planning had about 1000 calories. 
Started the fire about 3:30 P.M. to give it a 
good chance to burn down somewhat and 
put the billy can and cook pot filled with 
water on to heat and ate about 4:30 P.M. 
Make the pudding; it's instant, l /2 a pack
age of pudding, cup of milk, mix and set 

~de. to thicken. Add hot water to soup 
mIX m ~up, have ~onds if you wish. Add 
gr~vy mIX to water m cook pot and stir, add 
milk and mashed potato mix and dab of 
oleo, stir and eat from cook pot. Add 
water to pot, heat, add macaroni, when 
cooked add cheese mix, eat from cook pot. 
Add water to pot and leave on fire. Eat 
the pudding. By that time the cook pot 
should be boiling and have a couple of 
cups of tea or coffee. Throw away the 
excess water and your cook pit is all washed 
and clean for the next meal. The billy 
can stays on the fire for a late tea or coffee. 
Put dried fruit to soak for breakfast and 
be sure the billy can, cook pot and water 
bottle have all been refilled from the brook· 
it will ~ave a trip in the morning. Brush 
teet~ usmg soap bar for toothpaste; it works, 
leaving a clean taste even though it is a bit 
foamy. 

Company Gathers 

Shortly after 5:00 P.M. a lone hiker ap
peared with his dog. He was followed by 
two more, UVM Class '81, followed by one 
more who was doing the Long Trail to 
Canada and then about 7:30 P.M. two more 
appeared who were on their last leg of the 
AT hike, Georgia to Maine. Seven occu
pants, Seth Warner Shelter, Sept. 2. The 
first arrival and the two AT hikers knew 
each oth~r and had a long talk about 
mutual fnends of past hikes, very interesting. 
Duri~g the evening the UVM boys were 
reading an account of Princess Diana on 
her honeymoon and having great fun. The 
UVM boys used the wood fire, two others 
used portable stoves; the AT men must have 
e_aten earlier for they did no meal prepara -
tion. In my research on stoves I got the 
idea that a portable stove could be a 
temperamental rascal. I saw a good demon
stration. I swear I could start from scratch 
on a wood fire and boil water quicker than 
either of them did, with dry wood of course. 
I was fascinated by the hiker with the dog 
an~. his meal preparation. First he got water 
boiling. and then added something, then 
something else and then something else. 
Fmally my curiosity got the best of me and 
I asked him to identify the last two items 
out of five or six. They were whole wheat 
spaghetti and a cheese mix. I forgot to ask 
him what he called it, but both he and his 
dog consumed it with apparent relish. 

The UVM boys were heavy eaters and 
well prepared. While the rest of us used 
c?Ok pots they were equipped with a full 
SIZe fry pan and large sauce pan, into 
which went Chunky Soup, extra large can, 
and noodles and a mix of some sort. They 
had extra cans of Chunky Soup and I was 
not a bit surprised when I asked the weight 
of t!ieir packs to learn 55 lbs. The dog got 
to lick the pans. The dog was real nice and 
was leashed to his master's sleeping bag 

See Donahue, p. 10 
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VOLUNTEERS, THE GUIDE BOOK 
OOMMITTEE NEEDS YOUR HELP I 

The year ahead promises to be a very 
busy one for the Guide Book Committee. 
In January, a new edition of the Guide 
Book of the Long Trail is scheduled to be 
released. Three months later, a new edition 
of the Day Hiker's Guide to Vermont is 
scheduled for publication. 

Checking and updating all of the trail 
description information in the guide books is 
a major task. Fortunately, changes in the 
route of the Long Trail have been minimal, 
and each of the Club's Sections is providing 
updates for its assigned LT mileage. Work 
on the LT guide book is progressing well. 

The Day Hiker's Gwde to Vermont, on 
the other hand, contains more than 200 
separate hiking trails scattered throughout 
the state, very, very few of which are con
nected to the LT syi>tem or maintained by 
GMC Sections. Volunteers are needed to in
sure the accuracy of these trail descriptions. 

If you would like to help, please write to 
the Club office and indicate whidi trails or 
which part of Vermont are of interest. You 
will then be asked to hike a particular trail, 
or trails, and submit a written report. Thank 
you. 

Sterling 

dent Bob Lindemann also trekked all those 
miles with a measuring wheel to recheck 
the official measurement for LT Guide Book 
purposes; he found that no shrinkage or 
stretching had occurred! 

One significant change, which actually 
began two or three years ago , has been the 
potluck ·supper I planning get-togethers to 
put together future outings schedules. These 
bave brought section members together for 
socializing and section business on at least 
a couple of other occasions during each 
year besides the annual meeting. The other 
change was President Lindemann's start-up 
of a section newsletter, The Sterling 
Stamper. 

Finally, congratulations go to one of the 
section's most active members, Smith Ed
wards of Waterbury. He completed his 
End-to-End in 1981. 

BOB HAGERMAN, Reporter 

Donahue 
during the night. Shortly after arriving and 
as I was having a drink from my water 
bottle, the dog came to me and asked if he 
could have one also, not having yet been 
to the brook. I couldn't refuse and filled 
my cook pot with water for which he 

.-------------------..... expres.sed sincere appreciation. 
About 9:00 P.M. things were quiet. It 

SLIDE SHOW 
Your Club's Public Information Com

mittee is pleased to allllounce that while a 
slight uncertainty remains, the Committee's 
new slide show about the Green Mountain 
Club and Long Trail is expected to be given 
its official premiere showing at the Club's 
annual meeting the end of May. 

The new show, entitled "The Green 
Mountain Club: Founder and Caretaker of 
The Long Trail " takes the place of a similar 
show produced in the 1960's and used for 
some years. That had to be withdrawn from 
use because much of the information in its 
narrative was outdated, and some of the 
slides either were also outdated or had physi
cally deteriorated. Like the old show, how· 
ever, the new one provides basic information 
about the LT and GMC and what the latter 
has done and is doing to manage, main
tain, preserve and protect the former. 

PI Committee Chairman Robert L. (Bob) 
Hagerman says that the presentation of the 
show to GMC members at the annual meet
ing has not yet been firmly scheduled. But 
it preswnably will be by the time of the 
meeting and notice of this will be provided 
at the registration desk and/ or in the course 
of the membership business meeting. 

Further information about the content, 
characteristics and creation of the show will 
appear in the August L TN. That article will 
also include notice of the show's availability 
for loan to, and use by, both GMC'ers and 
non-GMC'ers. 
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had started to rain about 7:30 P.M. 
and was still coming down quite hard. Seth 
Warner was water tight. I did not see, hear 
or feel a single drop from the roof all night 
long. Not being sure what the temperature 
would be during the night, I got into my 
bag with the fishnet shirt, shorts and pants 
and light socks on and the wool blanket 
doubled over me in the bag. Fifteen minutes 
was all I could take of that. Pushed the 
blanket aside, off with the pants and socks. 
Fifteen minutes later I unzipped the bag, 
finally discovering that the zipper would be 
worked from inside as well as outside, and 
stuck my feet outside. Much better. As 
far as sleeping warm was concerned I was 
prep~ed for the low 30's. Next morning I 
noticed the inside bottom comers of my 
bag were comfortably cool to my toes. Most 
of the other hikers had mummy bags, mine 
was the flat kind. Noticed the fellow next 
to me did considerable adjusting of his bag 
before falling asleep. Must have slept some 
during the night but it seemed like previous 
nights, not much sleep. 

Up at 6:30 A.M. Thursday, probably 
about 50° and overcast, no rain. Had break
fast. Tang, grapenuts, fruit and milk. A 
typical breakfast according to my planning 
and about 800 calories. Adding an after
noon snack to the previous mentioned 
meals gave a total caloric intake of about 
3600 per day. If you are overweight try 
backpacking. You can take in 3500-4000 
calories per day, heavy on sugar and fat, 
and still lose weight. 

A couple more items about the other 
hikers. We all had the same basic equip
ment and seemed to have comparable sup· 
plies. Two hikers carried staffs, maybe to 
ward off stray dogs. I have not learned how 
to carry a staff and prefer to have my 
hands free. There was a consensus expressed 
that the shelter was preferred over the cabin 
or lodge for an overnight stop. Hikers do 
not like to be confined within four walls, I 
gathered. The AT hikers expressed concern 
if there was anyone behind them. They 
discussed this with their pal of previous 
hikes, to quite some length. Apparently 
it was their hope to be the last to complete 
the AT end-to-end in 1981. They seemed 
satisfied that they would attain that goal. 

But Not In Shame ... 
Left Seth Warner at 8:30 A.M., the 

UVM'ers preceded me by about 20 minutes. 
I guess at this time it was merely a question 
of what point I'd leave the trail. My knee 
was no better on the downhill and there 
were steep descents ahead; it was 7 1/ 2 
miles to Congdon Camp my planned 
schedule was shot beyond recovery and I'd be 
lucky to make Jonesville in my allocated 
time. By continuing I took the risk of a 
serious knee injury and the chance of being 
Stranded with a downhill hike of several 
miles, perhaps with a makeshift crutch, or 
becoming a burden to other hikers. The 
previous evening I had told my companions, 
"This was the first day of my first back
packing experience, I had made 7 1/ 2 miles 
in 7 hours on, to say the least, a difficult 
trail and I'll be 70 in December and I have 
no apologies to offer". They all agreed. 
So by the time I reached the county road, 
about l / 2 mile north of Seth Warner, the 
decision had been made and I headed 
toward Stamford, Vt. and North Adams, 
Mass. instead of ''.Journeys End Camp" near 
the Canadian border. I am sorry I did not 
leave a note on a bush where the trail 
crossed the road telling my companions of 
the night before what I had decided to do. 
I can hear them the next evening saying, 
"Did you see the old man? He must have 
really took off'. ''I'll catch him before he 
gets to Canada". For all I know they may still 
be trying to catch me. 

As I walked along I found the going 
much easier on the county road but my 
knee objected on the downhill slopes and 
the leggings with the dull tacks were still 
with me. I noticed signs of lot improvement 
along the road and had visioru of maybe 
picking up a ride. After a short distance to 
the east a gravel road led south and was 
marked with a crude sign, N Adams. As 
I read the sign Mr. N. Adams lived down 
this narrow road. What the sign was trying 
to tell me was, "This way to North Adams 
and it's 4 miles shorter than the way you 
are headed". I discovered this after I got 
back to St. Pete and looked at my guide
book closely. 

C.Onclusion in August L TN. 
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